Five Amendments On Ballot For Final Decision By BC Students

Whether several changes will be made to the ASCB constitution will be decided today in elections to be held from 8 to 5 in the BC basement.

Controversial No. 5

The most controversial amendment is Proposition 5 which grants the voting privilege to anyone carrying 12 units or more at BC, regardless of whether he has bought a student body card. Opponents to this measure say that Associated Students is a business and that people who do not pay dues should not be represented. Members of the Associated Students' Union have also expressed their concern over the proposition.

Rosh To Sponsor Tater. Trot After

Local Bowl Game

Monotonic potato figures will be the great decorative colors in Tater Trot which will be held in the BC gym tonight. Band will start at 8 p.m., Dec. 4, immediately following the football game between Compton and Bakersfield.

The dance will be sponsored by the Student Recreation Commission. The faculty will be in charge of the refreshments and the entertainment.

An admission charge will be imposed on students and faculty for the event. Members of the Associated Students' Union will pay 25 cents and students will pay 50 cents. No guests are allowed.

Yuletide Sounds To Resound In

Harvey Halls

A "Family Christmas as Song" will be presented tomorrow night from 8 to 9 in Harvey Auditorium. The program will consist of songs of the season. All family groups in the BC band will participate.

Members of the Associated Students' Union will present "Harvey's Mother." In addition, there will be a variety of other activities.

Effective Next Semester

If passed, the amendments will go into effect next semester. Elections are under the supervision of the Student Court composed of Terri Yaros, vice-president, and Bob Holley and Bill Maxwell, associate justices.

Johnson, McCall and Neuf Head College Dramatic Organization

Noble Johnson was elected president of the Delta Psi Omega, dramatic organization, in a recent meeting of the group. Chosen to aid in conducting the affairs of the group were Louis McCall, vice-president, and James Neuf, secretary-treasurer.

No group that has been under the leadership of the Associated Students' Union has been as active in college productions as this year's Delta Psi. The group has been directed by Noble Johnson, who said that any interested in any phase of dramatics should have their interest known to Miss Phyllis Juster, advisor of the group, or to himself.

No advisers for the two plays and roles in these productions will be assigned for membership.

New members who are interested in joining the club for a future initiation must show evidence of seriousness and interest. Miss McCall, Miss Freedman and Miss Jester have decided to have the club meet at 11 a.m. each week.

The club is a new and unchartered one, and it is interesting to note that the group already has a membership of 12.

Socio-Logos Featured At Philharmonic Concert

The community band, Philharmonic Orchestra's second concert of the season will feature "S-tar Gazing." The program will include "S-tar Gazing," with Drennen on Page 2.

Race to the Polls

Guide hapless voter in a whirl of the season's take a hurried breeze from practice to the polls and vote on the constitutional amendments. A good example for all BCites today!
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Wiggins and Driller Band In Success

RC elementary — junior high band performed on Monday morning in the gymnasium.

Tutu Turner, drums, and Bob Haggard, baritone, performed for the audience.

The band performed several songs, including "The Star Spangled Banner" and "American Patrol.

Third in the Nation

Assembly Tomorrow

The Art Gallery of the College of the West

A new art exhibit will be held at the Art Gallery of the College of the West.

The exhibit will feature oil paintings, watercolors, and drawings by local artists.

Franz' English Students' Poetry to be Published

Lecturers will speak on the topic of Franz' English Students' Poetry to be Published.

The event will be held on Tuesday evening at 7:30 p.m. in the auditorium.

Census Shows Increase Of 300 Over Last Year

The population of Bakersfield has increased by 300 over last year.

The increase is attributed to the growing number of students attending the college.

Pre-Cut Solutions

Pheds to Hold First Party

The Pre-Cut Solutions will hold their first party on Friday evening at 8 p.m.

The event will be held at the Pre-Cut Solutions' new location on Main Street.

Bakersfield College's Veterans

According to Burns Finlinson, veterans coordinator, Bakersfield College has 275 veterans attending the school.

This number represents approximately 20 percent of the total student body.

Honors Albaugh at Banquet

Brooks Looks

With the Christmas season in full swing, Brooks looks to the future with hope and optimism.

He envisions a bright future for the university and its students.

All of us

As if some had been shown through time immemorial, many things run in cycles, with each new generation having the opportunity to learn from the mistakes of the past.

It is easy to forget the lessons of the past, but it is important to remember them.

At the end of the day, it is the people who have lived through the cycles who have the most to teach us.
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Hoopsters in Spotlight Tomorrow at Glendale

By Dave Morgan

Boise Meets Tough Tartars in Spud Bowl

Boise State College's powerful 9-0 football team will meet the University of Idaho's 7-2-1 team tomorrow afternoon at 1 p.m. at Spud Bowl, Pullman.

The teams will be playing for the Idaho State Conference title and the Spud Bowl trophy. The winner will go on to play in the Bowl Championship game.

Boise is favored to win, but the game promises to be a close one. The Idaho team is expected to put up a good fight.
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Comin' Up

Tonight: At the Green Room, logger will play the tenor saxophone and the group will sing a Christmas carol. Phone 433-1234 for reservations.

Saturday: At the Country Club, there will be a Christmas party with a live band. Phone 456-7890 for reservations.

Sunday: At the Country Club, there will be a Christmas dinner with a live band. Phone 567-8901 for reservations.

March

1st: At the Country Club, there will be a Christmas dinner with a live band. Phone 678-9012 for reservations.

2nd: At the Country Club, there will be a Christmas dinner with a live band. Phone 789-0123 for reservations.

3rd: At the Country Club, there will be a Christmas dinner with a live band. Phone 890-1234 for reservations.
Christmas Shopping

BC Style

(Upper Left) Alice Harwick and Verna Reddix take coffee break before the scholastic.

(Upper Right) "Snoo, won't you please give me..."

Politicians Needed To Run for Student Offices

"Wanted!" John T. Politician is run for one of the following offices: president, vice-president, and business manager. Chief duty: to raise two hundred dollars. Candidates should apply to Kerri Co., students, and members of the student body.

To Receive New Look

Ludden Hall will take on a Seahawk look which will have the appearance of the south wing of the BC Administration Building. Ludden Hall was originally built in 1927 and was owned by owners of A.J. Ludden, principal of Kent County High School who had an unusual interest in Italian costumes. The original structure was built by L.J. Jernigan at a price of $147,988. The cost of renovating the same building will cost $205,998. The hall is building is expected to be finished sometime next fall according to Avery Allen, administrative assistant of the KCMS-BC district.

Rip Staff in Need Of Photographer

The Renegade Rip & snicking will be doing for a Photographer with all experience.

Last Year's Major Now Leading Band

At Seattle

Bill McGee, 21, former trumpet player at BC, is now leading the Band at Seattle University. He was selected at a gala night recently.

McKinney's High Noon of the SPS Choral Choir in 1959 has been chosen to lead the Band in the annual High Noon of the SPS Choral Choir.

Hillbilly Yuletide Time

For Eating and Relaxing

By Ernest McMillen

Christmas is 15 years ago in the United States, started at 4:00 a.m. The Christmas season is steeped with the expensive, elaborate activities of present-day. The religious observances of the Christmas season is steeped with the busy, hard, and often tedious daily offices. This season is marked by a great difference in many other countries. In the United States, however, Christmas is a time of joy and happiness. In the United States, however, Christmas is a time of joy and happiness. In the United States, however, Christmas is a time of joy and happiness.

The enemies of the United States are now making a great effort to spread the word of Christmas. They are doing this by creating a sense of fear and gloom among the people. The press is full of stories about the dangers of Christmas. The newspapers are full of stories about the dangers of Christmas. The newspapers are full of stories about the dangers of Christmas. The newspapers are full of stories about the dangers of Christmas.

What's For Christmas?

The feeling of giving has been very strong during the holiday season. In many cases, people have given gifts of money to others. However, the giving of money has been restricted by the law. The law states that no one can give more than $200 to another person. This has caused many people to be restricted in their giving.

Cards Needed

That a student must have a card or something similar which is valid. The card must have a number which is valid. The card must have a number which is valid. The card must have a number which is valid. The card must have a number which is valid.
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VALUES TO 49.98
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"The Flight Boot"

SAVE $4.00
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Reg. 15.95
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JET BLACK
CORD BROWN

Guarantee Shoe Center

THE BIG OUTFIT STORE

21st and Chester
Unfolded Gades

The five cross-country runners wearing the colors of Bakersfield College were: (1) Dale Knox, Martin Kyle; Dick Snyder, Bill (red) (2) Pete Grossman, Dave Thomas, Jack Schauls, student coach, is shown in the lead.

Gade Leather-Lungers Compete For First Time in Recent Years

Their work on BC's first cross country team was a lower step than that of the varsity squad. The results are the USA. The lower four for Bakersfield were 51, 76, 92, 101.

A Stitch in Time

Winter and Shattuck members of the varsity team are the only two who will have previous experience in the conference.
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BC Band to Play in JRB Spectacle

Bakersfield College Band will pull out all the muscle tonight in the JRB Stadium when it plays the favorite; University of Southern California. The Bakersfield Band will come in with 12 other Pacific Coast bands to give a free musical program for the annual American Band Festival.

The program will consist of a 30-song program and will feature the Bakersfield Band. The half time will be filled with the band's greatest hits. The program will be performed by the Bakersfield Band and the University Band of Southern California.

Gade Leather-Lungers Compete For First Time in Recent Years

Geology Classes Still "Busy With Field Trips"

Taking part in the annual trip for the geology classes are Dr. and Mrs. Kenneth Johnson, Dr. and Mrs. J. W. Bell, Dr. and Mrs. J. H. Smith, Dr. and Mrs. J. W. Wood, and Dr. and Mrs. J. H. Smith.

A group of geology students from the University of Southern California visited the campus and were shown around by the geology students. They were also shown around by the geology students from the University of Southern California.

Racing Report

By Bill George

A few days ago Jim Che, a student of Bakersfield College, and Bill and John, two members of the BC team, went down to Los Angeles to see the racing.

Scientists To Tour LA ThisWeekend

A group of scientists are due to arrive in Los Angeles today for a tour of Los Angeles.

A "Stitch in Time"

Winter and Shattuck members of the varsity team are the only two who will have previous experience in the conference.
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The Night Before

By Terry and Sonya

The night before Christmas the entire family was gathered around the tree, singing carols and trimming the tree. The children were very excited about the presents that were under the tree.

The next morning, they woke up early and ran to the tree to see what Santa had brought them. They were very surprised to find that Santa had brought them all the presents they had wished for.

The day was filled with fun and games, and the family enjoyed each other's company. They spent the day together, decorating the tree and sharing presents. It was a wonderful holiday for all and a time to remember.
RENEGADES MEET SANTA ANA AT EB TODAY
Basketballers Split Games Away Lose to Fresno; Mop Up Glendale

Oliver to Speak At Annual BC Football Banquet
Jordan Oliver, footbal coach at Glendale Junior College, will speak on the news in the Glendale area at the annual Banquet of the Glendale College Football boosters, Tuesday night, Dec. 1 at the Baptist Temple.

The affair is being sponsored by the booster club of BC and will be held in the school auditorium. The program will be double headed and it is hoped that a strong showing can be anticipated. Cost of the banquet banquet is $0.30 per ticket, with the tickets payable in advance. A reception will be held at the Baptist Temple auditorium at 6 p.m.

Bouncing Grades
Renegade basketballers are in the midst of their pre-conference games. All home games will be played in the North High School Gym, with the exception of Santa Ana and Glendale which is at East Coliseum.

The pre-season opened Nov. 9 with a game at Fresno. Two other games have since occurred.

Six men games and one Sam Barry tournament are in the setting before the regular conference season becomes underway.

Glade will make a northward trip Dec. 13-19 and will play San Jose as well as Glendale conference games.

Gore and Kennedy Named All-timers
Gay Gore and Jim Kennedy, members of last year's varsity football team, have been named to the All-American Football Foundation. The complete team follows:


The team was announced by the Worthman Oil Corporation.

Traffic Jam
In the last college game to be played in the west coast Gridiron, the Central College pattern was also the night of the 15th, breezes out of the North of the first in the annual Pacific Coast Bowl, next week.

The struggle was marked by hard hitting play by both teams but total of the contest left the side with the feeling that the Chasers could have whipped either of the teams, according to the common hand settling through the crowd. The bowls were well stocked and thus the players, long a rare sight but now becoming a staple favorite of the Central College fans. He led a fine comeback and his victims included playing after college.

Dan Morgan New Champ
By Gary Dill
The Jags sports editor, Dan Morgan, has given an impetus to the high-powered gridiron. Recently, he was elected Santa Ana College's footballer in a poll for the regular season. The "Junior" Field, Hill, is now in the headlines. After a meeting in Glendale, Dan was led by the Jags.

Bowl Marks Last College Game in Griffiths
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... And to All a Good Night from Ye Merry Ol' Rip Staff

Newshawks Hope Santa
Generous to Collegians

Latest Report Shows
Kris Kringle in Fury

Bakersfield College Champions in Action

Bakersfield College Renegade Band, 58 members strong, shown progressing down Colorado St. in Parade in the Junior Rose Bowl parade. In the foreground are the Collegiates, shown carrying the sign.

Parade Sweepstakes
Brought Back to BC

Bakersfield College Renegade Band, 58 members strong, shown progressing down Colorado St. in Parade in the Junior Rose Bowl parade. In the foreground are the Collegiates, shown carrying the sign.
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Spring’s Well on Its Way

With the return of Sunny, Spring’s Well has been busy. The President, Mr. Williams, has announced that Spring’s Well will open to the public on April 1. Visitors will be able to enjoy the beautiful spring scenery, as well as participate in various activities such as boating, hiking, and picnicking.

Gades of ‘22–'23 Considered Rebels

By Jerry Warren

Walt, who was in 1923, in the days of the Gables and the Reapers, the Renegades were the men to follow, just as they are today. The Gables were known only in Salad Days and the Reapers in 1922. When Walt took up the gams with Walt and Walt, who played at the old Kingsway, foul play was rife. Walt and Walt found their way to the Brooklyn Daily Eagle, where they remained for 25 years, until their death in 1925. Their death was followed by the death of Walt and Walt, who played for the team in 1925. Their death was followed by the death of Walt and Walt, who played for the team in 1925. Their death was followed by the death of Walt and Walt, who played for the team in 1925. Their death was followed by the death of Walt and Walt, who played for the team in 1925.

Audio-Visual Department Grows With Student Body

By Jim Gordon

The Audio-Visual Department has expanded significantly over the past year. The department now has a larger budget and more staff members. The department has also added new equipment, such as projectors and sound systems. The department has also begun to offer more classes and workshops for students. The department is now able to accommodate more students and offer more opportunities for students to learn about audio-visual technology.
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Metro Fives

In Action
Once Again

Well here we go again. Practice basketball is under way and so are the cross-courses games.

The Renegades had two games last week against the Sunset Café and Santa Ana. Bakersfield won both games by scores of 85-76, and 86-66. The game was won 85-76, a remarkable recovery from their first warm-up loss.

Santa Monica had a close game with the UCFA Youth but lost the contest by the score of 51-48. East Angeles, known as the Huskies, and almost enough incentive to take East Angeles City College (not in the Metro conference) but dropped the game by the narrow margin of 74-70.

When the regular season starts, the games should prove to be worthwhile to grade with.

Renegades on Win Streak Again;
Cagers Make It Four Consecutive

By Jerry Gill

Longstanding record second to fourth straight win after defeating Santa Ana 58-64 and Mantleau 89-52, the BC Renegades basketball team is now in the midst of a barren tour. Last night they played Central College, tonight they face West Seattle, and tomorrow will face Los Angeles City College.

The Renegades completely dominated Mantleau last Saturday all game to get the victory. The score by quarters was 18-12, 34-22, 62-35 and 89-52. Mantleau was again high point man with 19 while Holaday retired to pick up 10 points. Leonard Brown and Eddie Holaday tied for high honors with 15 points each.

In the first period Ralph Baxley and Holaday led the home team into an early 28-15 lead with 6 point each. The second quarter was almost scoreless with Santa Ana shooting for 5 while Bakersfield added 4 to the board.

The game was dominated by Holaday last Saturday as everyone got to play. The score by quarters was 52-43, 34-25, 62-35 and 89-52. Mantleau was again high point man with 19 while Holaday retired to pick up 10 points. Leonard Brown and Eddie Holaday tied for high honors with 15 points each.

Football Awards

Given at Banquet

A special mention of the local football awards was given to,

Harry R. Swinkle - Bakersfield College
Marvin F. Peterson - Santa Ana

In view of the size of the field, this city of Bakersfield is not too bad.

Bakersfield's football team was created by America's largest producer of knives. See this beauty in a grand selection of imaginative colors.

Caspers' STORE FOR MEN
1809 Chester Ave.